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we lleglect in our tormula the terms, which arel illllltiplied by ,'IJ by 
the side of those in whieh this is not the case, If we put po pwax. 

and if we take 'l/cor.c in&tead of vv, which is permissible for very 
dilute solutions we get: 

~MRl' ( ) P = po-pcoe.c. = - --log I-tu 
Vwex. 

whieh gives the well-kuown fOl'mula of VAN 'T HOl!'l!' when the log 
is developed and the higher powers omitted. 

I wish to point oul, that al&o a more accurate treatment yields 
the logarithmic torm whieh BOLDlNGII alld VAN LAAR have advocated 
- and there conlrl not be an) doubt but it must be so - but that 
it also shows that VAN I.lAAR'S statement 1) \Vas too absolute when 
he asserted that a eorrection term need never be applied in the 
numeratol' Vcoax. (Ol' vo) in conneetion with the size of the molecules. 

In the second plaee 1 drawattention to the fact th at we find the 
osmotie pl'essure exclusively expressed in what VAN DER WAALS has 
called thel'mie quantities (in opposition to calorie quantities). It 
appears to be unnecessary to take into eonsideration the heat of 
dilution or other qnantities of heat, whieh VAN 'T HOFF./) seems to 
deern necessary for concentrated sollltions and which EWAN 3) has 
taken mto consIderation. Even if we had avoided all the introdueed 
neglections, so' when we had not assl1med, that the vapour follows 
the gaslaws, nor that Vo = vr1 ma,}' be put in some terms, nol' that 
the area C may be neglected compared to A, nor (the most important) 
th at b is constant, we should evidently not have had to deal with 
any quantity of heat. 'l'his seems important to me, as both theore
tically and experimentally the caloric qnantihes are mueh less aecessible 
than the tllermie ones. 

Physics. - "Kinetic de1,ivation of VAN 'T HOl!'l!"S law f01' tlte 
osmotic lJ1'es81t7'e in a clillite solution." By Dl'. PH. KOHNSTAl\Il\I. 
(Oomml1nicated by Prof. VAN DER WAALS). 

~ 1. Wh en we leave out of a('eount the more intl'icate theories 
as that of POYNTING 4), who tries to explain the osmotie pl'essure 
from an assoeiation of solvent anrl dissolved substance, and that of 

1) I. c. 
2) K. Svenska Vet. Ak. Hand. 21. Quoted by EWAN Zsch. phys. Ch. 14 

409 en 410. 
3) Zsch. phys. eh. 14, 409 en 31, 22. 
1) Phil. Mag. 42, 289. 
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BACKLUND 1), who seems~) to reqnire even ether waves to explain it, 
ehiefly two theories have been developecl about tne nature of the 
osmotic pl'essure: the statie and tbe kinetie theol',)'. The first theorr 
finds warm advocates in PUPIN Z) and BAR1\IWATER 4); it Reems howevel' 
doubtfnl to me whethel' they have closely realisecl the consequences of 
theil' assertions. At least the latter brings forward as an objection 
to the kinetie nature of the osmoti~ pressure : "Ein molekulares 
Bombardement in einer Flüssigkeit ist mil' immer etwas sonderbar 
vOl'gekommen"; Jlotwithstanding he considers the eqnation of state 
of VAN mlR W AAJ,S by no means as a "sonderbar" inslanee of fal§e 
ingenuity, but as an example to be followed. However this may be, 
he who does not want 10 break with all our conceptions about 
heterogeneous equilibrium, wiJl not be able 'to explain sueh an equili
brium in anothel' way than statistically i. e. as a stational'y condition 
of a gl'eat llumber of moving' particjes. This does, of course, not 
detracr from the fact that, the qnestion may be put what forces are 
required to bl'ing about that state uf equilibrium. This implies th at 
the adhel'ents of the statie theory need not be altogether mistaken 
when they assel't that the cause of tlw osmotie pressure is to b~ fopnd 
in forees of attraction. On this point I shall add a few remarks at 
the end of this eommunication. 

~ 2. Of much more impOl'tance than this statie theory of the osmotir. 
pressure is the kinetic theory. The great majority of its advocates 
(I shall speak presently about the few exceptions) take as Iheir basis 

the equality, which has been proyecl experimentally anel by Illcans 
of thermodynamiC's, of t11e osmotic pressure and the gas pl'essul'e (the 
pressure whiel! the molecules of the dissolved subsiance in the same 
space would exereise, when they were thel'e alone anel in rarefied 
gas state) and derives from this that Ihey have both the same canse 
in this sense that the dissolved substance is present in the two cases 
in the same state and so acts in the same way; th is is then 
expresseel in about this way that the solvent converts the dissolvecl 
substance into the ral'efied gas state. This conception seems doubly 
l'emarkablc to me; first because it seems to be pretty well generally 
pravailing 6), secol1dly because it alone seems to me to be able to 

1) Lunds Univ. Aarsskrit 40. 
J) I know his paper only from an abstract in the Beibl. 29, 375. 
3} lliss. Berlijn 1889. 
4) Diss. Kopenhagen 1898 aod Zsch. phys, Ch. 28, 115. 
Ii) It is naturally difficult to give a proof of this opinion, thm'efore I shall only 

adduce the following citaLÏoIls as a confirmatioo. 
"lf we look a liWe more closely iuto the maller, we filJd that in lhe case of 

dilule solutions, at least, there is far more Iikelihood of the dissolved subslance 
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explain, why the theol'y of the osmotic pl'essure has become so qlliekly 
popl1lar, whereas GlBBs' method fOt the solution of the same problems 
was scarcely noticed. In tact the view mentioned possesses all qualities 
requil'ed for gl'ea,t popularity: it seems to give a very simpIe, clearly 
illustrating explanation tOl' tIle striking law discovered by VAN 'T HOFF; 

it is allied to the l.lnivel'sally known gaslaws; it seems to make us 
acquainted in the osmotic pl'essme with a quantity, which is as 
chal'acteristic fol' the dissolved state as the well-known extel'l1al pressure 
fol' a gas. On the other hand it does not ~eem 10 cal'q weight 
that this "explanation" is, pl'operly speakillg, 110 more than an 
explanation of words, whieh leaves undecided exactly that whieh 
had to be explained, viz. how it is, tlIat the solvent acts on the 
dissolved substance in this way. It is, howevel', WOl'se that this 
explanation clashes with evel'ything we know of liquids and gases, 
and therefol'e is to be rejected. Weneed only think of the well
knowl1 experiment with . a bell jar, closed at the bottom by a 
membrane, filled with a solution of cane sugar and placed in a 
vessel with pllre water, which fOl'ces Hs way in till equilibl'ium 
has been established, If' now the pressl1l'e P, exel'ted on the mem
bl'ane, was a consequence of the fad, tlw.t the dissolved snbstancE' 
in the beU jar was in a state which more Ol' less resem bles the 
gassiate, then those molecules of the dissolved substance would have 
to exel't the same preSSlll'e a180 on the glass wall of the bell jat', in 
other words, the wn.tel' molecules would exel't the same pressul'e 

being in a condition comparable with that of a gas. " (WALKER, Introduction to 
Physical Chemistl'Y, 148). 

"leh glaube dal'gethan zu haben _. irn Gegensatz Ztt der ZUl' Zeit aUgemeinen 
AUfti.ISSttng - dass es nicht notwendig ist eine freie Bewegung del' gelösten 
Moleküle wie für die Gase anzunehmen. Wenn ein festel' Kórper in einer FIüssig
keil gelöst, oder cine Flüssigkeit mit einer anderen gemengt wit'd, so wh'd eine 
neue F I ü s si g kei terhallen, von deren Molekülen es nicht gestattet ist, andere 
Bewegliehkeit anzunehmen, als diejenige, die Fli.\ssigkeiten eharaklerisiert." (BARM
WATER 1. c. pag. 143), "A us den klassischen Al'beiten von V.\N ''1' HO~'F nnd ARRHENlUS 
geht nun hervor, da~s die Köl'per bei Gegenwart von Lösungsmiltel thatsitchlieh 
mehr oder minder dem Gaszustand l1ithel' gerüekl werden," aud a lillIe before: 
"Andererseits konnle ich mil' .... nicht vcrltehlen, dass gerade tliese Gegenwart 
und Einwil'kung des L ö s u n g s 111 i t 1 els doch die 11 0 1 w e 11 d i g e V 0 r
bed i n gun g für den EilllrÎll des f!,l\s~llmlichen Zustl\udes sei: .... dl\hcr ist 
abel' ein gasäJmlichcl' (al::,o kineLischCl') Zusland nUl' unter diesel' Einwil'kung 
vorhllnden unel Mrt sofort aur, sobald tHese EillWil'kullg beseiligt ist. Es sei be
tont, cluss diesf3 Aulf(Gssnllg clUl"clutllS nichts Nelws bietet, dass sie vielrnehr wohl 
einem Jeclen eigen lat, del' den Beurilf cles osnwtischcn Dl'llckes kennen gelel'ltt 
hat." BREDIG. I,c. p, 445 nml114). TlLt' ilnlics arc mine, Uw bj)llcing the citcd nulhors'. 

Finally cf. VAN LAAa's nddl'eS8 in lhe "BatanJsch Genootschap", p. 2 allel 3 alld 
the example eited there. 

50 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VII, 
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on that wall from the inside and fi'om the outside (of 1 atm.). This 
now is a pel'fectly unacceptable l'esult, as immediately appeal's from 
what follows. Let us imagine the same solution as in tlle beIl jal' 
inclosed in a cylinder with a piston under the pressllre of its satu
l'ated vapoul' p - I::.p, whel'e I::.p is tbe decrease of vapoul'pl'eSsul'e. 
'1'he cane sugar molecules contl'ibute nothing to that pl'essure Ol' luwdly 
anything 1), as' appears ti'om the tact that tbey call1lot pass into the 
vapour (at least not in a measurable degree); all the preSsure is 
furnished by the water molecules. Now we compl'ess the liquid, till 
it has got a pressul'e P + p, it is noV\' in perfectly tbe same con
dition as the liq uid in the beU jar, wh en we except the immediate 
neighbo~l'hood of the membrane. On t11e sllpposition made j ust now 
the water molecules would exel't a pl'essul'e p agaiust tbe piston, the 
sllgar molecules a pl'essure P, i. e. the pressure of tbe latter would 
have increased by au amount about 1000 times tbat of the former, 
whel'eas theil' initial pl'essure was at least a hundred thousaud times 
smaller. And the l'eslllt would be th at tbe, let us say 2, ~mgar mole
cules, whieh are found to every 1000 water molecules would exel't a 
pressUl'e twice as great as the 1000 pal'ticles togetllel'. Tt is beyond 
doubt that the pressure P + p on the piston Ol' the glass wall j of 
the beIl jar is exclusively exel'ted by the watel'molecnles, aud if he 
meaut this, LOTHAR lIbmm was cel'tainly l'ight when he asserted 2), 
that tile os motie pl'essure was a result of the collisions of the solvent. 

Also in this respeet tbe theory of tbe gaslike charactel' of tbe dissol ved 
substance falls short, as it leaves perfectly ullexplained why in an 
isolated solution, e.g. a cane sugar solution, which in a glass "essel 
stands under atmospheric pressnre, nothing i::; pel'ceived of the gaslike 
charactel' of the dissolved substance. For that in this case ::;olvent 
and dissolved substance are less closely in contact than in tbe 
osmotic experiment, cannot serionsly be asserted. 

§ 3. If theretore we mnst not seek the exp,lanation of tbe 
laws of' the os motie presslU'e ill a particlllar condition of matter, 
characteristic of' dilnte solutions, then the rcmal'kable fact formulated 
by VAN ''1' Hm'.I!' caUs the 1I10re pel'emptoral'ily tor an explanation. 

Nobody less than LOlmNTZ and BOLTZ1IIANN have made attemps to 
do this 2), but even theit· endeavoUl's do not seem to me to have solvecl 
t11e problem entil'ely. In saying this lagree with Prof. LORENTZ'S own 
opinion, at the beginning of his paper he lerlllS ij tb "fl'eilich nur zum 
Teil gelungene Untel'suehnug". As to the reasolIs of this pal'tial fai1l1l'e, 
however, I ::;11a11 most likely di/rel' in opinion with Pl'Of. LOltEN'l'Z. 

1) Pel'haps the pressul'e of these molecules would even prove to he negative. 
2) Zsch. Phys. Gh. 5, 23. 

J 
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For what is the caser 'fbe uehavioUl' of liquids is entirely tlominated 
by the oceurrence of t11e qllantities a and IJ in the equation of 
state. Only matter in dilute solution seeIllS 1.0 emancipate itselt' 
ft'om it, according to the law of VAN 'T Rm'}', where neithel' 
the a nol' the b oCC'Ul's. 'fhis fact. calls for au explauation. 
Now it is not difficult to nnderstand, why the ct ean disappeal' 
here; the membrane is bonnded on oue Ride by the solution, on 
the other side by the pure solvent. If we 'now thiuk it thin COll1-
pared to the extent of the sphere of action, then it is deal' that at 

the membrane the force a,c whicl! works towards the solution, is 
V 0

2 

a 
in first approximation neutralized by the force - towal'ds the other 

v,q' 
side. It is more difïicult to see why also the b vanishes, i. e. why 
tbe molecules of the dissolved substance seem to move as through a 
vacuum, instead of thl'ough a space, whieb is occupied for a very 
great part by the molecules of the solvent. 

Just on this most important point, Prof. LORENTZ'S paper leaves us 
in tbe dark, for so far as I have been able to see. And it seems to 
me beyOlld doubt, that in the fh'st place this is due to an inaccurate 
interpretation of the term "kinetic pressure" . According to Prof. 
LOHENTZ it is always eqnal to '/~ of the kinetic enel'gy ofthe centl'es 
of gravity of the 'molecnles which are found in tIte unity of volume. 
It is therefore independent of the voltllne ot' those molecules. Now 
tltis would only be a question of nomenclature, if not that kinetic 
presst;tl'e was also defined as the qnantity of motion, cal'l'ied thl'ougl! 
the unity of sl1l'face in the unity of time by the motion of the 
molecules; and that tbis quantity is dependent on the number 
of collisions and so on the volume of the molecules does not seem 
open to doubt to me alter KORTEWEG'S proot' 3). In agreement with 
this tlle kinetic pressul'e is l'epresented in the equation of state by 
jJfU1/'V-b. In consequence of hil:i definition LOREN'l'Z l'eplaces this 

2) Zsch. phys. Ch. 7, 37 und Arch. Néetl. 25, 107. 
2) Zsch. phys. Ch. 6, 474 ana 7, 88. 

0 3) Verslagen Kon. Ak. Amst. (2) 10, 363 und At'ch. Néerl. 12, ~34:. l!omparo 
a\so tho simplor, pcrhups ovon more eûnvincillg proof fOl' Olle t.limom,ion in Natul'e 
44, 152. As lhe atlclltivc leader wil! notico Prof. LOHCN'l'Z'S proot' (I. c. 3U) does 
1I0t tuke into aC:COLlllt Llw collisions und thc fact eIl~uing fl'om UWIl1, that a lilltlutily 
of' motion ski ps a disLance Ol' moves with illlinito vclocity ful' a moment. Aucl 
the allmis~iol1 of tho validily oi' KOH'l't.:WCU':, l'CaSonillg llppClll'S, mi it seem::; to mo, 
all'e,ldy from the ract, that Prof. LOHt.:N'l'Z has lo ll~::;umo fol' lhe ::;olid bOllios intro
ducee! by him, that they Ul'O immovable (I. c. 40) Ol' of inlinilc ll1ass (I. c. 4~) 

which comes lo the same thing in this case. 
50* 
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quantity by .i1IRTjv, and so his paper cannot give ally elueidation on 
the point which requil'es it most. But thai llotwithstanding we owc 
to LORI~NTZ'S lahour a considerable widening of om' views, will as I 
hope, appeal' from the continuation of this communication. 

Also BOLTzMANN's paper leaves us in the dark as to the (1uestioll 
why the quantity b, which in oiher cases plaJ's &l1ch an important 
part for liquids, seems Lo have no )nfluence on the value of the 
osmotic pl'essul'e. In the equations, which he draws up, he never 
takes the si ze of the molecules into account 1) aml it does 110t appeal' 
why he does not do so. Fm'ther he stops at the l'esuH, that the 
osmotic pressure is equal to tlle SUlll of the pressures exercised by 
tbe two kinds of molecules, without discussing the part played by 
the different kinds. 11'01' these reaRons I cal1not see a satisfactory 
solution of om' pl'oblem in BOL'l'Zl\IANN'S paper eithel'. 

§ 4. rfo a1'1'Ïve at a solution it seems in t11e th'st plaee necessary 
to give three detinitiol1s. 

1 st. Given ,t fluid. Placed in it a body of perfect elastic imperllleabie 
sllbstance, which does not exert any attraction on the molecules 
of tIle fluid. Tbe thiclmess of tl1is body (Ol' this surface) be infinitely 
sl11all; let us Sllppose it to have an area of 1 cm'. The "kinetir 
pressure" in that fluid is then the quantity of motion in unit." of 
time tl'ansferl'ed by the molecules of the fluid to this body (Ol' obiained 
in the elastic collisions from this body). 

2nd • In the second place 1 imagine a bocly2), which is distinguished 

J) See speeiaily J. c. 475 equation (4), which is evidently incorrect, when part of 
the cylindre is not open to the centres of the molecules, berause iL is occupied by 
distance spheres of other molecules. 

2) That I assume that the body does not atll'act the molecules of Lhe Huid, is 
for simplicity's sake, but it is not essentiaI. If we imagine a wall, which cloes 
attl'act the fluid, more molecules wiII reach its sul'face (cf. lhe footnote p. 739) 
aDd hence wiII imp art a greater quantily of motion to the waIl. But on IJle olher 
hand the particles of the surface wiII now he drawn into the fluid with an: eqllally 
greater force. The elaslic displacement of lhe particles of lhe surface of Lhe solid 
waIl, and with it (wilh sumcient elastjcity) that ot' the layers Iying undpr it, in 
other words the pressUl'e which propagales in lhe solid body, and which would 
hl' measllred with a manomelel' of any kind, wiII be pcrfectly lhe same in the 
two cases. If we wish la lake also npgative exlernal pressUl'es inlo account, we 
shaJl even have la give the definition by means of au altmcting hody, because 
in lhis case a nOll-alltacling body wDuld not even be reached by the molecules 
of the fluid. (Cf. llle well-Imown fact tllat for tbc ohservatioll of lhe llegalive 
pressme strongly acUlCring \raIls are required). lil lhis case the impulse of lhe 
attracLion of lhe molecules is sill1ply gl'ealer lhan lhe quantity of molion which 
they impal't to the wall (:md which may still be vel'y gl'eat). tbc elastic displllcement 
is therefore not from the fluid, but towal'ds it. 

Als 0 in the case liJaL we wish la take capillary layel's iulo :lccounl, ou!' defll1ilion 
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from the jnst mentioned body onl,1' by its being "\'ery thick compared 
to tho sphel'e of act ion of the molecules. The quantity of motiol1 
transfel'red hy this body per unity of time to the molecules, is called 
the "extel'l1al pressnre" in that finiet. 

31ld • In the thircl placo 1 place in the Huid (which I 110W suppose 
to be a mixture) a body, which is distinguished from that mentioned 
nncler 2 only by the fact that the molecules of one component (solvent) 
pass thl'ough it without al1y change in theiJ' velocity. 1 shall leave undis
cussed here whether such a body ean actually occU!'. The pl'essul'e 
to which this body is now subjecteel, anel which might be measul'ed 
e. g. by the elastic displ acem ent of the particles of its sUl'face, I 
call the "os1l10tic" pressure in th at solutioll. 

From these defil1itions it is all'eady clear that in dilute solutiol1s 
the osmotic pressure defined here mnst he of the order of the kinetic 
pl'essnl'e eXeI'ted by the dissolved substance, anel not of that of the 

a 
extcl'l1al presslll'e. For these two eliffer, in that -; has disappeared 

v 
for the ldnetic pressure, find this will also be the case fol' the osmotic 
pl'ess1ll'e definecl here, as appears from the l'easoning given above 
(§ 3). 1 shall fllrther show, that in elilnte solntions this osmotic 
preSSLll'e has the valne inc1icatecl by the Jaw of VAN 'T HOJ"1~', anel that 
in any case it is as gl'eat as the weIl knowJl experimentally intro
e1nced anel mcasmahIe osmotic ]1l'esslll'e, i. e. the difference in external 
lW(:,sS1ll'O of solntion anel pure ilol\'enI lUlder the pl'eSSlll'e of its OW11 

VapOlll' in eqnilihrinm lhl'ongh a semipermeablo waIl. 

caUs for fuller discussion. li'irst of all this applies to what we have just now 
said, fOL' just as for negative pressures so also in the capiIJary layer, as 
VAN DER WAALS has shown in lIis theory of capillarity, the atlraction of the 
sUl'l'ounding layers is a necessary condition for stabIe equilibrium. But furtheL', 
as HULSHOFF lIas 8hown (fllese Proc. 8, 432 and Di~s. Amsterd,lm 1900), the 
ahove defined quanLily does 110t obey the law of PASCAT, auy mOl'e, because mea
sured in llw dil'ection of the layer al1(l perpendiclllm' 10 it, it has a different value. 
In l!lis case we might perhaps speak of a total exteL'nal pressure, wbieh might 
be split into an external fluid pressUl'e and an external elastic pl'essure. The 
eonsidel'alion of capillary Illycrs J'ound a free floating sphere, teaches us further, 
lhat the "extern al" in the name "extel'l1al pressure" must not be underslood 
in such a way, as might easily he done, vir.. thai the reactive force of this 
pressure, as it prevails iu a cel'lain point. ,,"ould act in points outside the system 
in question, ,,'hiclt would always be more Ol' less arbilrary, as we may choose 
thc Iimils of our system arbitrarily. The assertion : lhe exlernal pressUl'C is in a 
point of the fluid so great, comes simply to this, lh at wllen I SllOUld place a 
strange body at that place, without altering tlw condition more tlwn nece88a1'y 
for this, tllis body would experience a pressure of such a value, ancl would 
suffel' an elaslic modification in form wllirh eorresponds to it, so difl'cring in tlle 
capillary layer in different dit·ectÎons. 
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~ 5. Fol' this proof I must rofer to a fOl'mula of CLAUSlUS used 
by me al ready befOl'c 1). Imil,gille a point which cau fi'eely move 
in a space W. CMUSIUS~) shows - which is aH'eady plausible 
beforehand - that the numbel' of collisions of this point pel' serond 
against a wall of area S is pl'oportional to 1)/1T' (the factor of 
propol'tion depends only on tbe velocity of the point). . 

Let us now considel' a wa1l as defined under 2, and draw a 
plane parallel to that wal! at a distaJ1('e 11 ~ û (û is the diameter of 
the molecules, whirh wC' think spberiraI); this plano we call plane 
of impact, because the centre of a molecule, which strikes against 
the wall, lies in this plane. Now we apply CLAUSIUS' fOl'mula. to 
this wa11. In this we must all ow for the fact th at the cent1'e of a 
molecule cannot move freely throughout the volmue of the fluid; 
tor within the distance spheres (spheres drawn l'onnd the centI'e of 
every molecule with a radius a) it CaJlllot come; /instead of 1J we 
have therefore to put v-2b, when 2b') is the vohllne of the distanC'e 
spheres. Now the whole plane of impact, 110\>,Tever, is not accessible 

to collisions either, part of it also falls 
within the distance spheres. ,In order to 
fix ihis part we draw two planes at 
distances h anel lt + dJt parallel to the 
plane of impact. We eletermine how 
many centres of molecules a1'e found 
between them and what part of the 
plane of impact is within thei1' distance 
sphere. In order to find what part of 

Fig, 1. the plane of impact falls at all within 
distance spheres, we mnst integrale with respect to h between 0 
and 1/2 (J, It appeal's then, that insteael of 8 ·we must put 8 (1-b/v) 
in the fOl'mula fol' the numbeJ' of collisions against the wall, sa 
that the pl'essure becomes proportional to 

v - 26 

Ol' in fh'st àpproximatioll 

1) These Proc. VI. 791. 
2) Kinetische Theorie del' Gase, 60 . 
• 1) For simplirily Iconfine my5elf to the first term, even if we have 10 deal with 

liquids i this is pel'missib'e here, because the olller terms lHlve no more influellce 
on ow' questioll (the derivalioll of the Iaw of VAN 'T HOFF) than the first, 
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~1) 
v-b 

§ 6. Now we apply the reasoning of the pl'eceding pal'agl'apl1 to 
the collisions of the dissolved substance on a wall defined as under 
3. W ~ assume the solution io be so diluted, that the volume of the 
molecules of the dissol ved snbstance may be neglected compared 
with the whole volume. Fot' simplicity - thongh it is not essential 
to the proof - we assume now a1so that the moleeules are spheres. 
Then here too the available space must again be put equal to v-2b; 
but tlïe pal't of the plane of impact, accessible to collisions, is now 
diJfel'ent. For as the molecules of the solvent pass through the 
waU, theü' centl'es may now jnst as well be on the other side of 
the plane of impact. We have therefore not to integrate with respect 
to " fl'om 0 to l/~ a, but from _1/2 lito + 1/2 a, which evidently 
yields the double "aJne. TJle pressnre on the wall becomes therefore 
proportiOllal to 

S(1-2bJv) S 
----=-~) 

v-2b v 

80 th at 1he influence of the molecules of the solvent vanishes and 
VAN 'T HOFl<"S formnla is proved for the qnantity defined by us. 

§ 7. That this qllantit,y has furthel' aiways the same value as 
the quantit.'" whirh ma~' be measured experimentally, is pl'oved as 
follows. Let us think the action of the membl'ane in snch a war 
that it suffers the molecn1es of the sohrent to pass tIll'ough freely, 
but repels those of the dissolved snbstance perfectly elastically. 
Something sirniJar wonld take place when the membrane worlme! 
as a "molecule sieve", i.e. when the pOl'es were sucl! as to allow 
the molecules of the solvent (thonght smaller) to pass, t11e others 
JlOt. According to the definition the latter win then exert a 
pl'eSSUl'e on the memlwane equal to om osmotie pressul'e. The othel' 
molecules passing thl'ough the wall 1111111 01 es tee! , there is no ml1tual 
[letion wiLh the wall, anel so they (!o not exeJ't anr force on it. 

1) If one should object to the tl'uin of l'easoning followed llere, one cun find in 
BOLTZ~[ANN'S "Gastbeorie" a proof fol' this fOl'mula which intrinsically ag rees pcr
feclly with t11l\t gh'en in this paper, but wilt appcnr stricter to some. There onc 
wiII [lJso find the above given integration carried out, 

2) lt is c1ear that we shall get the same resuJt, when we do not take ,2b, 
but f (b/v.) for the volpme of the dislancc spheres. IrOl' as the pJace of the pIane 
of impact wilh respect to the molecules of lhe solvent is quite arbilrary in our 
present case, the part of the plane of impact, which lies within the distance spheres 
wil! stand 10 tbe whole aI'ea in the same proporlion ns lhe volume of the distance 
sphel'cs to the whole volume, 
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The exporimentally measllrable diffel'ence in pressure on either side 
of thc membl'anc must thcl'cfol'c have the same value as the quantity 
defillcd by us. 

TJoRr']NTZ 1), howevel', has shown that the assumption made here 
concerning the membrane is by no means 11eces8ary. On the contrary; 
if we assume that the mP.lubl'ane is thick compared with the sphere 
of action, that its substance fiUs a volume large compared with the 
apertures present, and that it feebl.1' attracts the molecules of the 
dissolved 8nbstance, whel'eas these are strongly aUracted by tlle 
solvent - none of which are impl'obable assumptions - we arl'ive 
at the resuIt, that none of the dissolved partieles reaches the membrane, 
much less exerts a pressure On H; the membrane is then qnite 
surl'ounded by the pure sol vent. And that this case is really the 
lIsual one in nn,ture is made prohable by the fact, that it is by 110 
means always the smaller molecules which pass the membl'ane, as 
we assumed above. The membl'ane seems thel'efol'e not to work as 
a molecule-sieve. We are then easily led to suppose that the mem
brane does not exert a positive repulsion at all on the non-passing 
sllbstance, but that it only attl'acts those partieles muclt less, strongly 
than the sol vent, so th at tbe dissolved particles do not pass throllgb 
the membrane, because they occur but extremely rarely in its neigh
bourhood. This view is Suppol'ted by tbe fact, that onl.1' those 
substances seem to be non-passing which are not easily convel'ted 
to vapour, and so cannot reach the limits of the liquid in vh'tue of 
theil' own thermal motion alone. 

However this be, a1so in this case our conclusion holds good. 
For when the molecules of the dissolved snbstance uo not (Ol' only 
in an inlinitely small nnmber) l'each the membrane, two planes will 
be fonnd not fal' from the membrane, A whel'e tbe molecules of tlle 
dissolved substance still have their n01'ma1 density, B wbel'e this 
density haf, diminished fo zero. Between Band the membrane we 
/ind then plll'e solvenr. If we wished to discuss such a 1ayer fully, 
we ShOll1d, of course, have to give a theo1'Y, as VAN DER WAAJ.S 
has given fol' the transition liquid vapoUl'.~), extented to a mixture 
in the way VAN ELDIK 3) has done. But for our purpose this is 
fortunatel~T not l1ccessal'y. We need only observe, tb at the layer 
AB as a whole has IlOW exactly the same influence on the condition 
of motion of the dissolved molecules as t.he mathematical upper sllrface 
of the membranE' had just now. The layer AB as a whole will now, 

1) 1. c. 
') Verb. dezer Ak. (2) 1; Arch. NOOrl. 28, 121 alld Zsch, phys. eh. 13, 657. 
~) Diss. Leiden 1898. 
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just as the membranc jnst now, he ]lresscd downward with a force 
equal to the osmotic pressure defined by us, and transfer tbis force 
to the underlying layel' of the pure solvent, which is pressed oubvard 
with this force. Bnt this pressing force is evidently equal to the 
difference in pressure whÏ<'h may be measnred experimentally 1). 

~ 8. Thus it seems to me that VAN 'T HOFF's law fOl' dilute soln
tions is kinetically E'xplained in the same way as tbe law of BOYLE
GAY LUSSAC-AVOGADRO for dilnte gas es and that of VAN DER WAAJ,S 
for liquids and gases, i.e. we have obtained an kinetic insight how 
these laws result from the condition of motion in the homogelleous 
mass, while we ha\'e left out of account wh at happens in the 
eventually (probably always) present unhomogeneous bounding layers. 

It appeal's from the explanation convincingly, that VAN LAAR goes 
too far, when he stat es ~), that we ('annot speak of osmotic pressure 
in an isolated solution. Here roo tbis notion has a deal' physical 
sig'nification, and the laws which govern it, are to be derived. 

1) This hyàrostatic proof may easily be replaced l;ly a purely kinetic one, though 
the lalter is somewhat more elabol'ate. The layer AB, which (in consequence of 
course of the neighbollrhood of the membrane) behaves as a layer of water, through 
which lhe dissolved subslance canllot penetrate (Cf, NERNsT's well·known osmotic 
experiment) imp arts to the molecules of the dissolved substance per second a 
qualJtity of motion equal to the osmotic pressure defined hy us, and receives itself 
an eqllally large quantity in opposite sense, which lt transfers to thc underlying 
layers, as lhe kinetic lheory feachcs. (See e. g. BOLTZMANN, Zsch. phys. Ch. 6, 480). 
Now thè whole mass of water, which is in the neigbbourhood of the membrane, (on 
eilher side, reckoned on one side from B, on the other from aplane, so far fl'om 
the memhrane that the latter does 1l0t act Oll it (lny more), does not move downward, 
so it must receive an equally strong but opposed impulse, which, of course, cannot 
issue from anyLhine: but the membrane. Of what nature the forces acting here are 
is quite unknown. It cannot be the ordinary molecular attraction, for then the 
denser liquid found above the membrane would probably be drawJl 1110re strol1gly 
downward lhan lhal found under it upward. We mighl think of frICtion in the pores, but 
it would then have to be different in one direchon from thal in the otheL'; in short I dare 
not venture on any conjecture about this. This alone is certain, sucb forces must 
exi'lt, at least if the case put by us ever actually occurs. This appears already 
from the fact that the pure solvent above the membrane is subjeeled to a higher 
pressure, so has a grealer denslty lhall under it. Snch an equilibrium occurs for 
all kinds of kinelic questiolls {Iiql1id vapour, gas under the influence of gravily), 
bul the neces~ary cOlldilion is always a force, which al a curbory examination 
seems to have the re'5ult, thal the velocity of the molecules in one part (so the 
lemperature) would be higher than 1n tIle other, but in reality only proves to have 
influence on lhe density. 'fhe membrane, which furnishcs this impulse, receives an 
equally strong one back from the reaction, and so here too, lhough tindirectly, we 
see a fOl'Cp equal to lhe o~motic pressure defined by us, exercised on the membL'ane 
from the inside to the outside. 

~) Chem. Weekblad 1905, NO. 9, § 3. Voordracht Bal. Gen. 3. 
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\Vhethe1' this renders it desirabIe for ns to give it a prominent place 
in the theo1'Y of solntions and make aU the rest p1'oceed from it, is 
a question to which I wish to 1'evert in a separate paper. 

Fü'st I must acid this observation. The insight obtained in the 
nature of the osmotic pressure enables us to examine what quantities 
must occu1' in the formula for more concentrated solutions. In the 
first place it wHl no longer be trne fol' concentrated solutions, that 
the term alt" vanishes, both berause on the two sides of the mem
brane the density v differs, and because the concentl'ation anel so 
the ft will differ. Further -- as appeal's from our proof - for 
higher concentrations the volume of t11e molecules will assert its 
influence, and not only that of the dissolved substance, uut aIso of 
th€' solvent, For as on the two sides of the membrane the density 
differs, the part of the plane of impact that faIls within the distance 
spheres of these molecules, wil! 110 longer be l'epresellted by the 
above givell value. As finally the molecules are of différent size, 
when the terrns bI and b2 occur, the term ba is sure to appeal'. 
The formula found in this war will certn,Ïnly not agree with the one 
found in the preceding cOl11l11unication by a thermodynamic method, 
fol' the latter is derived fl'om tlle equation of state with constant b, 
whereas the kinetic consiclerations exclude all elonbt that b is a 
fnnction of the volume. If there should be a real diminishillg of 
the size of molecules when passing' be~Tond the melllbl'ane, then this 
fact is also to be ütken into account. 

Far be it from me to make au attempt to draw up sneh an 
equation. To achieve this, it would be l'equil'ed, as appears from 
what pl'ecedes, th at Ol1e shonld be able to &Ill'mount at least all the 
obstacles whiC'h stand in the way of an accurate eqnation of state, 
And if this ll1ight be clone - the precedilIg papor proves it - the 
final fOl'mula could be fOlllld in a way, which would not expose 
us again io the dangel' of maldng errors. I sha\[ therefore not enler 
il1to the question eHher, in what way the formula derivecl in a kinetic 
,'vay can satisfjr the fil'st requirement that may be put to evel'y formula 
for cOl1centrated solutions: that it yields the valne 00 for the case 
th at the substance passing 1he 111e111bl'ane has perfectl~· vanished fl'om 
the solution. 

~ 9. I shaIl just add a single l'emal'k on the qnestion whether 
our kinetic view implies tlmt the so-called static theor~T of the osmotic 
pl'essure, which ascribes tIle cn,use of the phénomenon to altractive 
forces, is entirely wrong? It seems to me that fl'om what LOREN'rz 

has proved it appeal'S that we must answer this question in the 
pegative. It is true that we have seen that the attrnction of solvent 
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and dissolved substance begins to play a part only in sensibly con
eentrated solutions, aud that we have to explain the osmotie pres
sure by a "moleculares Bombardement". But the case treated by 
LORENTZ shows that the whoie osmotic phenomenon might possibly 
exclusively be the consequence, not so murh of the presence of 
attractive forces, but just of the reverse, of the want of attraction 
bet ween the molecules of most solid sub stances aud cel'tain other 
solid sllbstances which form membranes. If the adhcrents of the 
statie iheory mean no more than this with their assertion: that the 
osmotic pressUl'e must be explained ti'om forces of attraction, then 
they seem to me for the present secnred against every attaek. 

Physics. - "Osmotie jJ1'eSnl1'e 01' tlzerrnoclynamic potential" . By 

Dr. PH. KOHNSTA'\IM. (Commllnicated by Prof. J. D. VAN 

DIm WAALS). 

§ J. The theory of thel'modynamic functions, tlu'ough whirh 
GJBBS has enabied us to del'iv~ from the cquation of state of a system 
in homogeneous condition, what heterogeneous equilibria will oceur, 
has attraeted attention only in a very limited eÏl'cIe during a series 
of years. However great the region opened fol' investigation by GIBBS 

was, the methods jndicated by him seemecl so abstract, that onIy 
vel'y few dared to grapple with them. At a stroke this was changed, 
when in 1885 VAN 'T HOFE' sncceeded in replacing these methods 
in appearance so abstract, by n.nother, that of the osmotic pressnre, 
which strongly [Lppeals to the imagination. The' theory of solutions, 
which up to that time had on]y existed for a few, rapidly became 
one of the most freql1ently treated and c1isfmssed subjects of physics 
and chemistl'Y; since then it l1a3 continueel to enjoy undivided 
attention. 

It stnnds to reason, that the nttention, whieh now for twenty yem's 
has been so lavishly granted to th"e questions, of heterogeneous equili
brium, haye also been conclucive to making GIEBS' methods for the 
solutioll of suel! questio11s kllown in a ",ider ci1'cle. But though GIEB!;' 

nmne m{\,y be connled nlUong the most famous and widely know11 
names in the sciences of phy&icR and chemistry, yet even now his 
methocls cannot, be said to ]mve been uni\'ersally accepted. 

The adherent of a mechanic{\,l (or, if one prefers, statistical) naLmal 
philosophy has by no means 1'eaS011 excll1sively to regrct this course 
of affairs, for he sees in it a cIear indication, that the views whose 
truth he advocates, are br no means so antiquatecl, nay even dencl, 


